
Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 00:49:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see 3 main servers running it and they never update gsa status... ocassionaly it works properly,
and you see the messages on the log screen: "routine memory clean up, served XXX gamespy
requests" but that rarely happens... when its working properly everythin is cool...But thats rare or I
can't get it to do that...

Anyone know what to do?[/u]

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 00:50:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Answer: Don't use GameSpy.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by IRON FART on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 00:53:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow that wasn't helpful at all!

People use Gamespy because there are alot less n00bs and cheaters.

But WOLspy has had this problem for a long time, and nobody seems to be able to fix it.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 01:11:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well has anyone seen djlaptop around, maybe he has some answers... beaconpedastal forums
are dead...

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Try_lee on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 01:26:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IRON-FARTPeople use Gamespy because there are alot less n00bs and cheaters.

   That really made me laugh...
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Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 16:30:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Try_leeIRON-FARTPeople use Gamespy because there are alot less n00bs and cheaters.

   That really made me laugh...

Your reply made me laugh even harder because wolplayers are so engaged in their fantasy that
they laugh at the truth... 

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Scythar on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 17:22:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hah, you both make me laugh. If you opened your eyes instead of blindly throwing insults at the
other side for whatever historical reason, you would notice that both GS and WOL are similiar.
Both have good and bad servers and players.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 20:28:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But you will also notice that we SETTLED the WOL/GSA debate twice in 20v20 games and WOL
slaughtered GSA both times.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 15:22:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

when was this? I never seen a 20 vs 20 wol v.s gsa match.
Anwat gsa players are better than wol players, if you run wolspy you would know I do and the top
players are always gsa not wol.

ladder:
http://renmaps.cjb.net

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 15:28:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ooo look what I found... n00bstories own ladder for december:
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http://www.n00bstories.com/ladder/ladder_n00bsvr01_2003-12.txt

gee top players are from gsa ...
crimson, its probably best you ban ta players for being too good :rolleyes:

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by DragonFg on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 18:49:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've been playing Renegade long enough to know about the two WOL vs GSA matches.  WOL
beat the hell out GSA each time.  It wasn't just two games it was two matches, so there were
several games.  And if I recall correctly GSA did not win a single one.

I understand why people would think GSA players are better though.  Most people who play on
GSA know what they're doing so it seems like they're better.  So then all the people who aren't so
good play on WOL.  But when it come down to the best players of GSA vs. the best players of
WOL, WOL wins everytime.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 18:54:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're such an idiot, tis a shame you're incapable of correcting your actions because of this.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by DragonFg on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 19:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerYou're such an idiot, tis a shame you're incapable of correcting your actions because
of this.

To whome are you speaking?

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 19:44:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Obviously, I am speaking to Alkaline for his comments about Crimson.

Don't quote posts directly above yours. What point is there to that?
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Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by DrasticDR on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 19:52:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonBut you will also notice that we SETTLED the WOL/GSA debate twice in 20v20 games
and WOL slaughtered GSA both times.

I can't really remember all of the games but we won on two if I am correct. Walls Flying and
another map I am not sure of. We lost the game on Under.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Jaspah on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 19:52:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you guys seriously fighting over which server is better? Kind of chilidish you think?

Some things work better for people, some don't.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 19:54:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftKiller you are lame.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 20:49:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alkaline, for fuck's sake... I have defended GSA even though I'm a WOL player. If I didn't have
any respect for GSA players, then WHY THE FUCK WOULD I BE RUNNING WOLSPY???
ANSWER ME THAT YOU FUCKING IDIOT!

Yeah, ok... seriously... It's logic. I didn't ban any fucking "ta" players. I banned a [gse] player and a
K4T player. Not for being too good, but for BREAKING THE RULES and for disrespecting me,
respectively.

Oh my god I can't believe one person can be sooo dense.

Edit: The CORRECT link for the December ladder is:
http://www.n00bstories.com/ladder_n00bsvr01_2003-12.php
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Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 22:29:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

calm down you crazy bitch :rolleyes: 

Anyway my post wasn't entirely directed towards you, but in general to those who think wol
players are better than GSA, they aren't. As for banning gse for breaking the rules,  that was lame,
you should have kicked them. I have seen plenty of players on n00bstroies breaking rules, e.g.
stealing tanks and they rarely even get kicked much less banned. 

face it, you banned them more because you were sick of them winning then when they started
talking shit.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 22:46:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, I was going to just kick hot_rod until he started calling me a "newb" and whining. If you read
the story you would know this.

Calling me a "crazy bitch" is just the sort of behavior that will make me decide I don't want to pay
for you to use my bandwidth.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Tue, 13 Jan 2004 23:47:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First of all I don't use your bandwidth, I have a 24 player server running just fine, and am planning
on getting another 24 player server. its only 99/month  :rolleyes: 

2nd, don't call me a fucking idiot, and I won't call you a crazy bitch 

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by mrpirate on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 00:11:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

She's referring to the bandwidth you're using on the forums.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 00:28:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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that is seriously laughable, if she thinks I'm using her bandwidth on the forums... :rolleyes:  I dobt
it is more than 1mb for a month for each person, unless they are a posting physco.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 00:31:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Also why do women complain when they are called a bitch? You think you are better than men?  I
call my friends dog all the time, we use terms like, whats up dog, they never complain. but if you
say whats up bitch, women throw a fit...  :rolleyes:

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Doitle on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 00:37:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol not siding with your or anything but that is an interesting parrallel you have there Alk. Dog =
male Bitch = Female. Guys call each other Dog... I never woulda thought of that... Oh well...

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by msgtpain on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 04:44:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerObviously, I am speaking to Alkaline for his comments about Crimson.

Don't quote posts directly above yours. What point is there to that?

So when you go back and edit it, there is a record of what was 'really' said, and what is 'really'
being responded to.

(you being anyone, not "you")

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 07:09:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You connect to these forums, you use my bandwidth. I don't have to let you. So choose your
words wisely.

Do not post in discussions in which you have no frame of reference or CLUE what's going on.
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Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:12:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crimson, you need to grow up and stop being a little bratt. If you want to ban me thats fine, go
ahead it's always easier being an admin and getting your way.

But your bandwidth argument is retarded, anyone not registered on this forum is using your
bandwidth as well, how do you stop them? B.t.w. the bandwidth a person uses is next to nothing,
but, whatever, I'm not about to kiss your ass just because your run these forums. 

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Doitle on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:18:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think she means that your like extravagantly changing bandwidth stats like siphoning a gig
of width away. She means you're using it AT ALL. So she could just IP ban you and no more
usage. It's a service she provides for all of us and can decide not to provide for someone.

 I... Think...

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:20:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson
Do not post in discussions in which you have no frame of reference or CLUE what's going on.

what do you mean by this?
I posted 2 things which I backed up in this thread, both in which you had a problem with and were
wrong.

1, I said ack doens't give credit to original westwood map makers (with the exception to the glaicer
map) To prove this, download any westwood map from cncdecn.com e.g. metro, bunkers, e.t.c.
and you see it says the sole creater is ack.

2, I think you banned gse because they were kicking too much ass, and you kicked them because
your highness got all pissy, a kick would have been in order,; but your a pretty shitty moderator if
you ban based on "crimson makes rules so that you can hit her" please... you must be a total
n00b if you think you have to prove to anyone that, this isn't true, and banning the person who
said this doens't make your case any better.
I run a server as well, people talk shit to me all the time, I dont' ban them or kick them. If they
break the rules, like steal a tank I'll kick them.
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Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Doitle on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:26:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The following are the official rules for the "n00bsvr01" server. If anyone wishes to play on said
server, please make sure you know these rules like the back of your hand. (If, for some reason,
you have never become aquatinted with the back of your hand, please give it a glance now. In
fact, take a picture of it and place it next to your computer screen. Glance at it once an hour.)

Allowed Characters/Vehicles: It's all out war, so no units are disallowed.

Swearing: I do not mind swearing, but certain racial slurs do not have any place in any discussion.
If your language is found to be excessively abusive, you will be given one warning, followed by a
ban from the server.

Abuse/Being a pain: Any player seen being excessively rude and/or annoying to any player may
find themselves kicked from the server. This includes complaining about lag, complaining about
the way the server is run, or complaining that people are "pointwhoring".

Map Bugs: Every server has different policies on which bugs to allow and which not.

patch of grass directly outside the GDI base is considered a Base-to-Base from.

of base defences is allowed.

give you a leg-up over a wall in real life. The only case where this is not tolerated is where it is
used to get onto places you are not supposed to be, I.E. The roof or the Refinery on non-flying
maps.

Point Whoring: Yes, we all hate it. But, if you cannot get the man-power out to kill "That darned
MRLS hitting your Refinery, I'd say your cause is pretty much lost.

Harvy Blocking: Prohibited. Don't block it or you'll be kicked.

Shooting through the WF glass: Prohibited. Don't do it or you'll be kicked.

Moderators: We all have days where we don't agree with moderating decisions. However, please
trust the moderators decisions, as I have placed my trust in them to do a damn fine job. Especially
that DaveGMM guy. He's the best.

By playing on my server, you agree to these rules.

Rules RIGHT ON n00bstories. Notice the WF Glass is right on there, and it has been on there for
a long time. How is that changing the rules? If we charge a person with treason they will not say
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"Nuh uh! You made that up just now you l00ser... Your government are such n00bs just cause I
0wned some intelligence important to national security and gave it to the bad dudes. Stupid
country can't stand being 0wned" No I'm pretty sure that's been in the declaration of
independence, oh... I'm sure at least a FEW years... 

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:37:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dotile you are a dumb piece of shit.
I never said he wasn't breaking the rules you stupid idiot.
I said he should have been kicked not banned, even in the rules, it says people being rude will be
kicked NOT BANNED, so in fact the rules were changed. And you wanna know why? Because
they were good, if it was some random n00b with a low score, it would have gone un noticed.

YOu see your foot, take a good look at it, now shove it up your ass. 

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:40:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crimson obviously doesn't count as a "player" so if you call her a newb, you will be banned, ya add
that to the rules list as well.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Doitle on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:41:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol you are right there alkaline. Oh well I had enough fun with my espianoge analogy.  Was he
being an idiot?

Idiot = kick
Rule break = kick
Idiot + Rule break = kick + ban

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 13:44:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

or simply:
crismon : ban you if she feels like it.
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Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 15:24:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I kicked hot_rod (not gse the whole fucking clan, get your facts straight) for breaking the rules. I
banned him for being an asshole after the fact.

Let me state this, AGAIN. I suck at Renegade. OK, I don't suck, but I'm not great. I would classify
myself as "pretty good" at the game. There are a LOT of people who could and do own me, and I
certainly don't ban them all.

And regarding ACK, you can pull readmes out of your ass but it doesn't change the fact that
Westwood TOLD ACK that he can do whatever he wants with the files, even claim they are solely
his own work. But he didn't. He gives credit to the original concept designers. But none of that
changes the fact that you don't see Westwood or EA suing his ass and people get to play maps
that would never have been released without ACK's help.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by England on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 15:40:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have to pee..

p.s. i r0x  

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 17:55:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI kicked hot_rod (not gse the whole fucking clan, get your facts straight) for breaking the
rules. I banned him for being an asshole after the fact.

true, you still broke your own rule, you banned instead of kicked, also how did you ban him after
you kicked him? 

Crimson
And regarding ACK, you can pull readmes out of your ass but it doesn't change the fact that
Westwood TOLD ACK that he can do whatever he wants with the files, even claim they are solely
his own work. But he didn't. He gives credit to the original concept designers. But none of that
changes the fact that you don't see Westwood or EA suing his ass and people get to play maps
that would never have been released without ACK's help.

Ok, if its well known that Ack has westwood persmission, then its also well known ack made the
maps. So why the hell does ack always bitch about readmes? Why does he always think if a
server is using his maps, then the server must be taking credit for the map. Ack just like to bitch
for no reason, he thinks people will claim they made maps released by him, I have yet to see any
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incident of this. They fact is the only one taking credit for other people's work is ACK himself, not
the other way around. I just wanted to point this out so he would stfu about "taking credit for my
maps"

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 19:19:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lame comparison, taken completely out of context because you're unable to grasp what I really
mean.

I own Crimson at Renegade whenever I play against her. Usually, when I kill her, she says
something like "I can't believe I gave you the hardware that allows you to do that to me."  

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 19:36:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now you are picking at semantics. I had intended to kick him, but the kick failed because I wasn't
specific enough (I tried "hot" and "rod" but neither were unique at the time)... so after his
comments, kick became ban. My server, I don't want him on it. The thing's full like almost 24/7, so
someone who isn't an asshole can take his spot.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by warranto on Thu, 15 Jan 2004 07:36:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Something interesting I found while browsing forums...

Quote:You know what? I have to admit I was wrong! The Licence agreement DOES mention
server bans. 

Quote: 
5. APPROPRIATE GAME PLAY; RESPONSIBILITY FOR GAME PLAY. You agree to not take
any action or pass any communication, either in or through the Product, that interferes with

inappropriate. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, examples of unacceptable behavior
include harassing, threatening, embarrassing or intimidating another player or person or entity,
transmitting any unlawful, harmful, threatening, abusive, profane, offensive, obscene, harassing,
defamatory, vulgar or hateful communication or material, or any racially, ethnically or otherwise
objectionable communication or material; impersonating another person or entity, including,
without limitation, an EA or Westwood employee or representative, an employee or representative
of the operator of the server, another player or an information provider; disparaging the Product,
EA, Westwood or any of their representatives or employees, the server operator or its
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representatives or employees, any other player or any other person or entity; and, intentionally or
unintentionally violating any applicable local, state, national or international law, regulation or
treaty. You are completely and solely liable for all communications and other activities of every
kind and nature conducted by or through your screen name/log-in name. 

Yes, I acknowledge that the bolded text can be used in more than one way, so don't bother to
point it out, as it CAN be used both in favor of being allowed to ban, and in favor of not being
allowed to ban. 

Quote: 
6. LOSS OF PRIVILEGES. In the event that you engage in conduct prohibited by this License, or
otherwise commit any other breach of this License, then one or more of the following may occur:

off; use of your account may be temporarily or permanently blocked; and your use of any other
on-line gaming or other similar account that you then or may in the future maintain with the
operator of the server, EA or Westwood or their respective affiliates may be temporarily or
permanently blocked. 

This here states however, that if you "engage in conduct prohibited by this License" The server
owner may "temporarily or permanently" block you from accessing the server.

Just to highlight the important parts:

Quote:You agree to not take any action or pass any communication, either in or through the

objectionable or inappropriate. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, examples of
unacceptable behavior include harassing, threatening, embarrassing or intimidating another
player or person or entity, transmitting any unlawful, harmful, threatening, abusive, profane,
offensive, obscene, harassing, defamatory, vulgar or hateful communication or material, or any
racially, ethnically or otherwise objectionable communication or material

This means that a server owner can ban you simply for saying "the host sucks" as it can be
deemed harassment.

Subject: Anyone know how to fix WOLPSY? Never updates gsa status...
Posted by DragonFg on Thu, 15 Jan 2004 18:37:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alright you bunch of whinny little annoyances *Alkaline cough cough*

Here's how I see it.  Alkaline you seem to have a problem with authority.  Crimson owns the
server and she dictates who is banned/kicked whatever.  If she so desired she could ban a person
for no reason at all and give no explaination, and there's not a damn thing anybody could do about
it.  However, she appears to try to set the rules to make the game as fun as it can be.  If you don't
like the rules then the best thing to do is to play in another server.  If you thing someone was
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unjustly banned then try to reason, and even if the moderator still doesn't see it your way you
might consider asking for a second chance.

It seems to me, though, that you're only here to start a fight.
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